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Concordia in October
1st Weinstube Trachten Sale – Neil Hoffman

10:00am-4pm
Schenke DJ Novak

7th-15th Oktoberfest with the
Black Forest Band, Edelweiss Trio &
TC Alpine Echos

16th-19th CLUB CLOSED FOR CLEAN UP
22ndSchenke DJ Novak
29th Schenke Edelweiss Duo

Concordia in November
5th Schenke Edelweiss Duo

Main Hall Stiftungsfest
12th Schenke DJ Novak

Main Hall Mardi Gras 50th Anniversary Gala
5:00p.m. - dinner at 6:00p.m.

13th Woodland Cemetary – 
German Remembrance Service

19th Schenke Black Forest Band
20th Main Hall Ladies Group Christmas Bazaar –

1:00p.m.
26th Schenke DJ Novak
27th Main Hall Children’s Christmas Party –

1:30p.m

SUNDAY
Halle               1.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
MONDAY
Halle               7.00–8.30 Gemischter Chor
                        8.30–10.00 Männerchor
Jaegerstube      6.00–7.00 Kinderchor
                        7.00–8.00 Jugendchor
TUESDAY
Halle               6.00–8.00 Kinder & Junior Garde, Senioren Garde
Jaegerstube      8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke          7.30–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
Beach Volleyball Evening from May to August
WEDNESDAY
Halle               6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube      2.30–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube      7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Weinstube       19.00 Tennisgruppe
                        (Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)
Weinstube       7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month) 
THURSDAY
Halle               8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube      7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock           7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke          9.00 Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.30 Bowlers
Jaegerstube      8.00 “Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

CONCORDIA IM OKT./NOV. 2016

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office 101
Membership 101
Banquet Inquiries 101
Manager 102
Payroll 103
Accounting 104

Reservations 105

General Inquiries 105

Ticket Sales 105

Portier/Doorman 106

You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.

Klub Vorschau/Club Events Group Events
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Bericht des Präsidenten Zwei Gruppen arbeiten hinter den Kulissen,
schon Wochen vor dem Oktoberfest!

Danke an das “Set up Team” die das Zelt für
Oktoberfest gestalten. Ein weiteres Dan ke -
schoen geht an das Bueropersonal, das
schon im Mai mit Kartenverkauf seine
Arbeit beginnt.

Kleine Aenderungen werden bearbeitet, wie
ein ‘Container’ zur Aufbewahrung vieler
Ge gen staende, der auch nach dem Oktober -
fest benötigt  und gebraucht wird.

Oktoberfest beginnt am 7. Oktober bis 15.
Oktober im Concordia Klub.

Danach ist das 143. Jubilaeum. am 5. No -
vem ber (Stiftungsfest).

Am 12. November ist 50jähriges Bestehen
der Narrenzunft.

Ein Jahr ist ver-
gangen und Okto -
berfest ist um die
Ecke! Nur noch
wenige Tage und
diese Ver an stal -
tung benötigt un -
sere Mitglieder,
Hel fer, sowie Fa -
milie und Freun -
de, um wie der er -
folgreich zu sein.
Dies ist die Zeit,
um unsere Kul tur
mit Essen und En -

ter tainment zu zeigen, nicht nur für Mit -
glieder, denn der Concordia Klub ist jeder -
zeit für  “Alle” offen.
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in May of each year and put all the small
pieces together to ensure that we have
everything right when we are ready to start
Oktoberfest.

We are working on some small cosmetic
changes to the club to enhance our appear-
ance during Oktoberfest and we have the
new storage container for the main hall in
place. We will put some finishing touches
on this after Oktoberfest so that we can use
this unit starting this fall. We will add some
garden boxes and plants next spring. 

Some important dates for us to remember in
the near future are 

Oktoberfest, which will run from October 7
until October 15 in all areas of our club. 

We will follow this up with 2 Stiftungfest
events in November. The first will be the
Club’s celebration of 143 years on
November 5th and the Mardi Gras’ 50th on
November 12th, 2016.

The Volkstauertag remembrance event will
take place at Woodlawn cemetery on
November 13th

Hoping to see you at Oktoberfest or one of
these events,

Your president,

Rob Kerr

Volkstrauertag am 13. November - Wood -
land Friedhof mit Kaffee und Kuchen im
Concordia Klub.

Ich hoffe, euch Alle bei diesen
Veranstaltungen zu sehen!

Euer Klubpraesident

Rob Kerr

“Roll out the barrel, we’ll have a barrel of
fun.” A year has passed and Oktoberfest is
just around the corner again. We will be
fully immersed into the fun of our yearly
festival in just a few days and will need the
support of all of our members whether it be
through volunteering, working or enjoying
the festival with family and friends. This is
the time of year to showcase our facilities,
food and culture and show the patrons that
attend what we have to offer throughout the
year and also let them know that we are a
club that is open to the public and looking
to enhance our membership with new mem-
bers. 

Oktoberfest is a great event for the club as it
gives us great exposure in the outside world
and many people know and have promoted
that we are the “place to go.” Along with
this exposure we also see a strong boost to
the financials of not only the Concordia
Club but also the sub groups that operate
games booths during the festival.

There are 2 groups of people that are work-
ing very hard behind the scenes at least a
month before Oktoberfest starts. Thank you
to the set up crew who prepare the tent and
grounds and do all the heavy lifting and
dirty work in the weeks proceeding the fes-
tival. The second thank you goes out to the
office staff who start their Oktoberfest work

President’s Report

goligerstravel.com

Contact: Mike Doersam, 

519-622-7777  |  1-800-294-0656  |  1425 Bishop St., Cambridge



Oktoberfest

The event of the year is
just around the corner! We
have been working very
hard in preparation for
another successful year.
Our tickets for the week-
end evenings have been

sold out for quite some time. The anticipa-
tion of the first Friday is very exciting! It’s a
great night for friends and family to come
out and enjoy the beginning of the Thanks -
giving weekend - the feeling of Gemuet -
lichkeit is definitely in the air!

Our family days, Sunday and Monday, are
free of charge to members so please bring
along your membership cards. Our door
staff will need to see your membership card
to verify the free admission. With the addi-
tion of the Saturday matinee on Thanks -
giving weekend, the opportunity to bring
families out to the festival has increased.
The matinee will be from 11:00a.m. to
4:00p.m. with an admission fee of only
$5.00 and children under the age of 12 –
FREE!

We will be hosting a number of corporate
events throughout the festival. As well as
hosting the Seniors Bus Tours for a matinee
on Tuesday and Wednesday, we have the
additional private events like Passport to
Success on Wednesday evening, Ontario
IBEW on Thursday for a matinee along with
Chamberfest and Brock Solutions on
Thursday evening.  

Tickets are still available for Saturday after-
noon, Sunday and Monday (Family Days) as
well as the Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.
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To ensure a safe Oktoberfest, we will pro-
vide the necessary training.

For all NEW group volunteers and NEW
staff the training dates for Accessibility of
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (A.O.D.A.)
as well as the Ontario Workplace Health &
Safety training are as follows:

Thursday, September 29th
Main Hall at 7:00p.m.

Sunday, October 2nd
Main Hall at 12:30p.m.

Thursday, October 6th
Jagerstube at 7:00p.m.

Please keep in mind that our regular Sunday
Brunch will not be available on the 9th and
16th of October due to Oktoberfest. Also,
the club will be closed from October 16th to
19th for clean up after Oktoberfest.  e will be
open for regular business on Thursday,
October 20th.

STIFTUNGSFEST

Our annual club birthday celebration will
be on Saturday, November 5th! Tickets have
been on sale since the beginning of Sep -
tember so don’t put it off any longer! The
cost for members is $24.00 and the cost for
non- members is $42.00. Also included will
be a wine bar, appetizers & a wonderful din-
ner.

KALE DINNER

Chef Andreas will be preparing the tradi-
tional Kale Dinner Menu again this year in
November.

At this time we do not know the exact dates
but there will be additional information
available in my November bulletin.

I hope to see you all during Oktoberfest!

With best regards,

Ruth Rajna, Manager

From the Manager’s Desk
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Unsere neue Saison hat am 9. September
angefangen. Wir kegeln jeden Freitag um
6:30 abends bei der Victoria Bowl. Unsere
Gruppe hat 68 Kegler und neue Mitglieder
sind immer herzlich willkommen.

Jetzt steht das Oktoberfest vor der Tür und
die Vorbereitungen sind in vollem Gang.
Freiwillige sind immer notwendig für unse -
re Bowling Booth. Bitte melden Sie sich
beim Komitee an, wenn Sie aushelfen
möchten.

Bitte notieren Sie sich daß am 4. November
wir uns irgendwo nach dem Kegeln für eine
Unterhaltung treffen. Ich werde das Lokal
beim Kegeln bekanntgeben.

Bis zum nächsten Mal.

Zicky Zacky Zicky Zacky Hoi Hoi
Hoi....Prost!

Monica Kauck

WICHTIGE DATEN/IMPORTANT DATES:

September 9th First Day of Bowling

October 7th - 15th Oktoberfest

December 9th Turkey Roll

December 18th Christmas Party
*this is a Sunday - noon

January 13th Annual Meeting

February 10th Fun Night

April 21st Last Day of Bowling 

May 5th Closing Banquet
*this is a Friday - 5:30p.m.

Our new season is well underway and
Oktoberfest is right around the corner. If
you would like to volunteer in our Bowling
Booth, please contact one of the committee

members. We bowl every Friday at 6:30p.m.
at Victoria Bowl. We have a great group of
68 people and new bowlers are always wel-
come.

Please take note that on November 4th we
are planning a get-together so our group can
do some socializing after bowling. Location
to be announced.

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers
who are celebrating a birthday this month:

October/Oktober

2. Manfred Kruse
21. Diana Nowak
23. Linda Majunke
31. Otto Berg

Until next time, 

HAPPY OKTOBERFEST!

Monica Kauck

Concordia Bowlers
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Welcome to. . .

The Schenke
Open 6 days a week

CONCORDIA DAILY FEATURES

Reservations are recommended

TUESDAY through FRIDAY

WEEKLY LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

or SOUP & SANDWICH
COMBO

TUESDAYS:

BUY ONE, GET ONE
FOR 1/2 PRICE

purchase one entree and get the second
of equal or lesser value at half price!!

WEDNESDAY:

BAVARIAN BUFFET
Lunch: $12.95
Dinner: $15.95

All prices plus applicable taxes 
as of November 2015
Gratuity not included

THURSDAY EVENING:

CHEF’S NIGHT
SPECIAL

2 Wiener Schnitzel Dinners with
Potatoes and Vegetables

only $19.99

FRIDAY EVENING:

IT’S THE FRIDAY
EVENING BUFFET

all your favorites, Salads, Schnitzel,
Desserts and so much more

only $17.95

SATURDAY EVENING:

DINE & DANCE
Live Entertainment
Regular Menu & reasonable prices

SUNDAY:

BRUNCH $19.99
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Lets walk in the Parade
and represent KW’s largest
German Club!!! Hello all
Members, as always the
Club will be in the
Oktoberfest Parade on
Monday, October 10, 2016.
Everyone wishing to come
along and walk in this
year’s parade and carry a
Flag, the “party bus” picks
us up at the club Monday
morning at 7:30 am. The
parade route begins at
Cedar and King St ending
at Weber and Bridgeport
Waterloo. All participants
will be bused back to the
club and presented with a
meal ticket!!

See You There!! 
Andrew Saur

Our Annual Meeting and Corn Roast on
August 14th didn’t have a super turnout
from our members, however (luckily) our
existing committee of dedicated volunteers
all decided to stay on for another year.

Our Halloween Party was on Saturday
September 3 this year – our Zombie Shoot
was a huge success and everybody that
came out seemed to have a great time!

We are in desperate need of help to staff our

Oktoberfest booths this year – this is the
ONLY way our group can survive because
the money we make from Oktoberfest
finances all of our events for the year, so it’s
an absolute ‘must do’ to keep your group
alive! Please tell your friends, kids, grand-
kids etc. to call or text Jesse Turner at 519-
841-4905 if you have even a few hours avail-
able to volunteer – you won’t regret it as we
always make sure our helpers are well
looked after!

Thank You

Bruce Emmerson 
(on behalf of the ODG committee)
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OKTOBERFEST PARADE

Outdoor Group



Hello!

The Narrenzunft Group wishes everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving !!

Oktoberfest is only a couple of weeks away.
Come out our Pretzel Booth and enjoy hot
delicious pretzels !!!! 

November 12th is the 50th Anniversary
Celebration of the Narrenzunft Concordia
Group

We are so excited with our upcoming
Season. Its time to get your tickets for the
Karnevals’ 50th Anniversary Dinner and
Opening Ceremonies on Saturday Nov. 12th
2016. This year we will enjoy the music of
the Seven Castles and be entertained by the
Narrenzunft Dancers. Tickets are $26 and
can be purchased through the Concordia
Club Office. 519-745-5617 right after
Oktoberfest.

Future Events:
Maskenball/Closing Ceremonies February
25th 2017.

Make a note on your 2017 calendar for this
fun evening. Many of you took part in mak-
ing it a success this past February and we
look forward to seeing you again. Spread the
word and we hope to see new faces! 

Come join the Narrenzunft!!
Call Joan at 519-886-6009

Until next time….

See you at the Club!!

Helau und Alaaf  

Joan Trautrim
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1.       KG Narrenzunft Concordia

On September 7, our Ladies Group went on
a day trip.  It started by being picked up at
the club by Great Canadian and ventured on
a trip to Niagara River, which is actually a
strait between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie.
Upon arrival we boarded the Niagara Belle
and had a relaxing 2 hour lunch cruise.
Leisurely we sailed the river while being
narrated about the war of 1812.  The meal
was absolutely delicious and the scenery
was wonderful.  The rain came just before
we docked and stopped so we could get on
the bus.  It then started again as we were on
our drive to Niagara-on-the-Lake and the
sun came out when we arrived.  We had 2
hours of shopping and at 4 PM our bus
rolled onto the hiway for our drive home. 

Upon arrival at the club we immediately
had our Ladies Group monthly meeting.
Our ladies all signed up faithfully at the
meeting and the list was complete in ½ an
hour.  Now we hope that everyone stays
healthy so we can all make our shifts. 

Our Christmas Bazaar will soon be upon us
and we hope that everyone is busy as a
beaver working on their crafts.

Our next Ladies Group meeting will be on
Wed., 5 October at 7:00 pm.  At this time we
do not know where in the club the meeting
will be held.  Please be there as this is when
you will receive your Oktoberfest passes,
etc.

Wishing you all, a “Happy Oktoberfest &
Thanksgiving”.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Ladies Group
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

Serving Southern Ontario

We now do
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Old or New -
Residential - Commercial

Industrial

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters

Heating &
Air Conditioning

1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener  ON  N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584

Email: fkph@bellnet.ca



Radio Herz, German Broadcast Inc. 
63 Hoffman St., Kitchener, Ont. N3M 3M8

Radio Herz können Sie folgendermaßen hören:
Übers Internet für $7.00/Mo. www.radioherzclub.com unter

Abonnieren erhältlich. Über Bell-TV, auf Kanal 986 als Abonnent
erhältlich und über NexTV, Deutsches Internet TV

auf Kanal 1252 als Abonnent erhältlich Tel: 1-866-365-6724
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ATTENTION CLUB MEMBERS:
We are looking to put together a committee to help organize our

50TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION OF

OKTOBERFEST 2017! 
If you are interested in being a

part of the experience please con-

tact Sarah Fretz or Alex Thoene

through the main office
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The leaves are slowly changing reminding
us of the near end to a very hot Camping
season! The place to be this year was the
pool, cooling us off during the day enjoying
time with friends and family. The
Campgrounds versatility this season was the
host to many successful events. Soccer pic-
nic, Canada Day fireworks, Euro cup soccer
and of course the “Tragically Hip concert”!!
Apple Fritters and Schnitzel being fan
favorite on this years menu. Outstanding job
Peter and Fred Trautrim helping our Groups
serve such delicious food. The smell of
schnitzel is still in the air bringing us into
Oktoberfest. Campers of the farm are
responsible for running our games booth as

a team throughout the week. Be a part of the
action and help out, take a shift to support
our Group. Please contact Jesse Turner or
myself at Andrew.r.saur@gmail.com.
Looking ahead to the coming year the farm
has a big change in the horizon. Fundraising
to support the costs of Septic enhancements
will be organised by your campers commit-
tee with the input of a separate fundraising
committee. Share your ideas and thoughts
with us and join us to begin an exciting new
season of determination and goals to grow
our Farm into the greatest thing imaginable.
Please contact Andrew Saur to show inter-
est. Congratulations Renate Keller, this
years Trillium award winner for best kept
lot!! For now I thank everyone for a fantastic
year and don’t forget to properly winterise
your trailers!!! Stay warm by your fire…!

Campers President  Andrew Saur

Campers

President’s Report

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M. Walters, Q.C. (1921-1997)

Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.

Areas  of  Pract ice  Include:
Powers of Attorney

Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration

Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law

Business and Commercial Law

Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken



I hope everyone is enjoying a great summer!

On July 21st the Chess Group sponsored a free
public lecture by FIDE Master Michael
Humphreys. The subject was "How to benefit
from studying classic games." Michael was a
Chess Group member for several years and now
lives in Toronto.
On August 7th the Chess Group had its annual
picnic and enjoyed very pleasant weather:
For any chess players reading this, here is a prob-
lem where White can checkmate in 2 moves. Can
you find the solution?
The group meets every Thursday evening at 7:30
pm in the Jägerstube if it is available, or in the
Weinstube.  Casual games are usually available.
Beginners are assured of a warm welcome and
free lessons. A beginner's class is currently in
progress and takes place from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
every Thursday night in the same location.
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The  chess group keeps chess sets in a cabinet in
the Jägerstube and encourages members to play
friendly games at any time.

Stephen Humphreys

Chess Group



Hopefully everyone had a wonderful sum-
mer and all were able to enjoy the company
of family and friends with a barbecue, swim
or anything else that celebrates summer
time!

We in the Treffpunkt were able to gather
and enjoy some time together this summer
both at Diane and Andrew Hatchwell’s and
also at the Schmidt home (Uli’s parent’s).
Our meetings were hosted along with a bar-
becue and potluck, and at the Shmidt’s an
anual Hacko ride that both young and old
alway’s look forward too! Thank you to the
Hatchwell’s and the Schmidt’s for hosting
these events. 

Our upcoming cottage weekend took place
September 9-11th at the Shamrock Cottage
near Goderich. We had a large group of 24
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Treffpunkt members! I will write more
about this exciting weekend in the next bul-
letin.

We are full steam ahead with our plans for
Oktoberfest and look forward to another
successful season. 

Many of us look forward to attending
Winzefest and Stifftungsfest with so many
of our great club members.

As always, if you are able to donate blood,
please do.  Our partners in life number is
CONC010846 or you just need to say that
you are donating for Concordia Club.
Together, we can save lives.

Till next time,

Andrea Schilha

Treffpunkt



The air has taken on a slight chill which sig-
nifies that Fall is definitely here.  With Fall
of course comes Oktoberfest.

Yes its time to gather that drindle, pull on
those Lederhosen and lets get this party
started. There can be no party without you
our loyal choir volunteers,your friends and
families. We appreciate that year after year
you work hard, have some fun, and make
sure our booths are a fantastic success.

We are calling on you once more to join us
and “make the magic happen”.  Lets make
this our best year ever.

We celebrated Winzerfest on September
17th with two special guest choirs. We were
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joined by the Germania Choir from
Hamilton, and the M.C. Harfentone from
Toronto. A delicious dinner was enjoyed by
all. It was a great evening of fellowship, and
entertainment. Those that had energy to
spare danced the evening away  with music
from the Edelweiss Trio.

We are pleased to welcome back Erika and
Herbert Wiesner as well as Joe Harde after
an extended leave due to illness.

Save these dates for upcoming events:

Oktoberfest Oct. 7-15 still a few shifts to
cover, please contact Marilyn

Stiftungsfest Nov. 5  Male Choir will per-
form

Until next time , keep a song in your heart,

Beverley

Concordia Chöre

YOUR COMFORT

IN RETIREMENT

483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive 
1-Schlafzimmer-
Wohnungen 
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre

Call the office for
information
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2015
7.-15. Oct. Oktoberfest
13. Oct. Pioneers Day City Hall

16.-19. Oct. Club Closed for general Clean-up

5. Nov. Stiftungsfest Main Hall

12. Nov. Mardi Gras 50th Anniversary
Gala Main Hall, 5:00 pm - Dinner at 6:00 pm

13 Nov. German Remembrance Day
Service Woodland Cemetary

20. Nov. Christmas Bazaar 1:00 pm, Main Hall

27. Nov. Children’s Christmas Party 
1:30 pm, Main Hall

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.



Dear Table Tennis Friends,

When I write this report the summer with
its brutal temperatures is still in full swing.
But everybody has the upcoming
Oktoberfest already in his mind. The work
on the tent has not been finished yet but we
are waiting for the ‚go ahead‘ to decorate our
TT-Booth and to get ready for business. As
always we need many helping hands.
Scott’s work schedule has been finalized by
now and everybody knows when he is on
duty. As every year, for those members who
have not yet attended one of the mandatory
„AODA“ or „Fire safety regulation“ semi-
nars  please look for the dates and partici-
pate.

As always, we hope for a successfull
Oktoberfest not only for our TT-Group but
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for all the other Groups and especially for
the Concordia Club as well.

Grand River Cruise 

In retrospect, this year we enjoyed a Grand
River Cruise as our group event instead of
the traditional picnic at the Home on the
Range. After some sort of a scavenger hunt
to find the destination in Caledonia we all
had a wonderfull afternoon / evening with a
delicious dinner on the cruise boat. As usal,
Hans Malthaner had spent quite time to
make this trip a success. Thank you Hans.

Preview

Our group AGM will take place on
November 24, 2016. This year we will have
to choose a complete new board of direc-
tors. The terms of the present officers are
coming to an end. Therefore, please make
yourself available and run for the board.

Tschuess and „good bye“ until next time, 

Eckhard Michalski

Tischtennis Gruppe

Our TT-group after the Grand river boat cruise in Caledonia
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Special

“Destination Germany”
Store Opening in Downtown Waterloo
Come to the LCBO store at 115 King St., Waterloo,
for a special store opening at 10 am on Thursday,
Oct. 6.

This store will carry the widest range of  German
wines in Ontario including a large selection of  spe-
cially imported products only

available at this location. Special guests from
Germany, including German Wine Princess Anna
Hochdörfer, will be attending.

Drop by to sample German wines and tasty food
pairings. Enjoy the occasion, browse through the
store and be the first to shop these new wines.

GERMAN WINE SPECIALTY
STORE OPENING 
On Thursday, Oct. 6th
at 10 a.m., the German
wine queen Anna
Hochdoerfer will be at
the Uptown Waterloo
LCBO to open the first
specialty store for
German wines.

Harry Drung, the DKK,
and the German Wine
Society,Waterloo Chap -
ter, lobbied hard to get
this feature store to Waterloo County
because of its German heritage.

We sincerely hope that many of you will be
able to make the trip to this opening which
will feature complimentary drink samples
and food pairings as well as up to 50
German wines, some never before seen in
this province.

We believe some of the presidents of our
clubs will be in attendance along with their
club Miss, depending on their work and
school schedules.

Please demonstrate your support for the
LCBO’s decision to recognize our German
heritage by turning up in large numbers,
and be the first to shop from this fabulous
selection. We are looking for attendance by
those of us who are retired and free to plan
their day.

The event will be going on all day. You
need to allow some extra time because of
the King Street and LRT construction.

See you there

Gerhard Griebenow
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President:                         Rob Kerr
1st Vice President:           Michael Brasch 
2nd Vice President:         Alex Thoene

1st Secretary:                    Sarah Fretz
2nd Secretary:                  Elaine Keller

1st Treasurer:                   Ali Nowak
2nd Treasurer:                  Mike Matich

Directors:                          Peter Bergen
                                         Helmut Kruschat 
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Rolf Malthaner
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         Martin Patzold

Manager                           Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft         Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch

Archives                           Alexandria Thoene
                                         Martin Patzold

Bulletin                             Elaine Keller
                                         Martin Patzold

Christkindlmarket            Peter Bergen
                                         Elaine Keller
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Michelle Zimmer

Club Buildings                 Mike Brasch
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         (Helmut Kruschat)

Club Historian                  Leo Tukums

Club Ombudsman            Harald Schwegel

Club Rental Properties     Helmut Kruschat
                                         Andrew Saur
                                         (Mike Brasch)

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch
                                         Mike Matich

Economic Affairs             Ali Novak
                                            Rob Kerr
                                            Mike Matich

Employee Liaison            Ali Nowak

Entertainment                  Sarah Fretz
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee              Mike Matich
                                         Peter Bergen
                                         Andrew Saur

Finance Committee          Ali Nowak
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Rob Kerr
                                         Peter Bergen

Float Committee              Mike Brasch

German Culture               Sarah Fretz

Honorary Member            Martin Patzold
                                         Sarah Fretz
                                         Rob Kerr

Long Range Planning       Ali Nowak
                                            Mike Matich
                                            Andrew Saur
                                            Rob Kerr

Membership                     Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia                Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and             Karl Braun
Bylaws                              Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Brasch
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair             Rolf Malthaner

Oktoberfest Inc.                Ali Nowak
                                            Rolf Malthaner
                                            Andrew Saur

Sales and Marketing         Mike Matich
                                         Rolf Malthaner
                                         Andrew Saur

Security                            Rob Kerr
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Concordia Club Board of Directors 2016/2017




